Select a Premier Caterer
FIVE-STAR SERVICE
Cruising aboard a Chicago’s First Lady vessel allows you to offer your guests creative and fresh menus designed just for you
by any one of our six professional caterers, all offering delectable options! Choose casual, passed or displayed hors d'oeuvres,
a gourmet dinner buffet, or a small plates menu. Our flexible options will compliment your event with Chicago's magnificent
skyline as your backdrop, and your guests will rave about their evening on the water for years to come!

A Lettuce Entertain You Restaurant, Cafe Ba-Ba-Reeba! is Chicago’s first
Spanish dining destination, serving up authentic cuisine for over 28 years.
Their tapas and pintxos are served in small portions so you can explore all
the different flavors of Spain. Private Charter Clients may earn LEYE
Frequent Diner points.
Entertaining Company, a premier custom caterer, appeals to people who
admire attention to detail and an artful vision along with outstanding
service. Every event is a stage and every occasion is an opportunity to
present an unforgettable experience. There are no substitutes for
experience, a small kitchen and a dedicated chef.

Gino's East is famous for our Chicago Style Deep Dish pizza. With our
rich, chunky tomato sauce and gooey mozzarella cheese, these pizzas
will make memories! We also cater other options of salads, classic
sandwiches and pastas. Our catering representative is happy to help you
create a custom menu for your group.
This legendary Chicago favorite offers exceptional service and
award-winning food. The wide variety of menu options honor familiar
favorites while also embracing the latest trends. You can choose from one
of the menus designed for Chicago’s First Lady, or Harry’s culinary experts
can design a custom menu to meet your budget or taste.
Mon Ami Gabi, a Lettuce Entertain You Restaurant, brings you a
contemporary take on classic French cuisine. Their variety of sweet and
savory passed canapes are served in small portions so you can explore all
the different flavors of France. Private Charter Clients may earn LEYE
Frequent Diner points.
Summer House Santa Monica, a Lettuce Entertain You Restaurant,
focuses on California-inspired dishes. Using locally sourced ingredients.
The menu is market-driven with seasonal specialties such as Ahi Tuna &
Watermelon Tostadas. Private charter clients can earn LEYE Frequent
Diner points.

CAFE BA BA REEBA
Emily McCauley | 773-935-5000
emccauley@leye.com

ENTERTAINING COMPANY
Denise Robinette | 312-406-9757
denise@entertainingcompany.com

GINO’S EAST
Madeleine Olson | 312-266-3337
madeleine@ginoseast.com

HARRY CARAY’S
Gianna Pascua | 312-595-8063
gianna@harrycarays.com

MON AMI GABI
Katie Lamb | 773-935-5000
klamb@leye.com

SUMMER HOUSE
Trishie Schweinfurth | 773-634-4100
tchweinfurth@leye.com

Visit CruiseChicago.com for more information on our unique private parties and events.
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